This report si-mmarizes the work undertaken since receipt of the contract in April 1972. Since this represents just 9 months of a projected 3 year study, part of our effort has been the development of hardware and computer programs. However, in doing so, some result.-, of considerable interest • lave been obtained.
I I I Technical Repor t
We are attempting to measure the smallest scales of variability in the ocean and from these observations, to deduce, what physical processes are important in forming this microstructure activity.
Our present instrumentation senses vertical fluctuations in temperature and salinity to scales of approximately 1 cm.
In some regions we have found that this is sufficient to resolve all of the significant temperature fluctuations. Other more active places may require a resolution of a few millimeters.
To obtain a more complete picture of the structures in the water column, a temperature probe is mounted on the tip of one of the wing blades of the microstructure recorder (MSR).
This sensor traces out a helical path as the instrument falls vertically.
By comparing this signal with the record from the nose probe mounted on the axis of the MSR, we can determine the 3-dimensional character of the small structures in the water, Toward this end we have, had the following activities:
To determine representative levels of microstructure activity in various oceanic regions.
From July through September, we participated in a cruise to the Equator, the South Pacific and Peru Current, which gave us the opportunity to take extensive measurements in regions where none have been made previously.
Although most of this work was funded by ONR, contract funds were used to augment the scope of this effort.
To compare the levels of microstructure activity in different locations and the processes which are responsible.
Visual inspection of records from the California Current have shown the signatures of two physical processes which generate microstructure activity:
shear instabilicies and small-scale convection motions resulting from the different diffusivities of heat and salt.
These two phenomena seem to be responsible for the high levels of microstructure near shore.
By contrast, the analysis of data from the mid-Pacific has just been completed and shows much lower levels of activity.
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In keeping with this, the wing probe has shown that the approach to isotropy occurs at smaller scales in the irid-Pacific data (see the Appendix for a more complete discussion of this point).
From the analysis of previous data we have foumd several aspects of our work that need more development The majority of our ARPA related work has been devoted to. these improvemencs:
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Obtaining a more complete picture of the processes generating microstructure requires that we perform multiple experiments simultaneously.
A new MSF with twice as many data channels has been designed and is under construction. One feature of this new instrument is a continuous measurement of the tilt of the vehicle as it descends. This is essential to a determination of the 3-dimensional structures from the wing records.
Obtaining greater resolution in the temperature measurements requires thermistors with a faster transient response.
Calculations are being done to determine the optimum configuration for a flake thermistor.
A facility to test the calibration of these flakes has been designed.
Part of the upgrading of the computer system has been to handle the greater dynamic range of these thermistors.
In the past we have chosen only sections of our data records for analysis.
To obtain better statistics we are now attempting to analyze all of the data which is acquired.
A considerable effort has been spent on this during the past 9 months. Figure 1 shows a record from 320-370 m North Pacific.
Very little difference in levels evident in these plots, indicating that the primarily horizontal.
A more quantitative is is had by comparing the spectra of the wing s, as shown schematically in Figure 2 .
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FIGURES
Figure 1 -The temperature fluctuations seen by wing and nose probes are shown with the impulse response curves of both circuits. Since the Y axis of both records is plotted against time, the ordinate scale of the nose probe represents vertical distance while thac of the wing signifies distance along its helical path. The full length of the arrow on the nose plot represents 10 m while that of the wiag indicates 100 m. The wing plot hau been off-set vertically, so that matching features) are seen at the same level.
Figure 2 -Schematic of relative wirg and nose spectra for different structures in the water. If both probes fully resolve to the diffusive cut-off, then it is possible to distinguish between these simple patterns. However, the cut-off of tue wing at a lower wavenumber than the nose renders the interpretation ambiguous. The data is gathered by a freely floating instrumented capsule programmed to oscillate vertically about a chosen midwater depth (Fig. 1) .
The capsule is a modification of one previously developed for bottom-mounted deep-sea tide measurements.1
The analysis of the resulting thermal history will concentrate on : 1) spectra and vertical coherence of internal waves, 2) time evolution of thermal microstructure including the equilibrium between generation and destruction, and 3) interaction of internal waves and microstructure.
The measurements and subsequent analysis are to yield information on the following: 1) the distribution pattern of surface strains induced by naturally occurring internal waves, 2) the statistical distribution of shear instabilities in the interior, presumably with a resulting temporary, local destruction of microstructure, and 3) the subsequent formation of new micro-layers.
The work under (1) can be correlated to measurements of electromagnetic energy scattered from a roughened surface; those under (2) and (3) to experiments involving acoustic backscatter.
Accomplishments
During the period under consideration the primary emphasis has been on equipment development and procurement.
Three sea trips in the Southern California offshore area have been mac? for equipment evaluation and preliminary data acquisition JS follows
1)
August -On this trip four capsule drops of one day duration each were made to a depth of one kilometer. Data was obtained on the capsule response to internal waves and on amplitudes of internal waves at this depth.
This data has guided further development of the buoyancy control system. These drops also revealed a depth dependent gas loss problem associated with the operation of the buoyancy control system. Due to the gas loss, the capsule did not oscillate as programmed about the chosen operating depth.
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2)
3)
September -On this trip a new high speed data-logging system, under continuing development on this contract, and a new commercially obtained high speed, large tapecapacity digital tape recorder were tested. Gas loss tests wer^ also made of the modified buoyancy control system.
Xhe back-up, shipboard acoustic data-link from the capsule allowed verification of proper operation of the modified buoyancy control system.
The new digital tape recorder failed, however, so no data on the high speed data-logging system was obtained.
November -On this trip a four day to obtain internal wave time series related measurements made simultane research vessel FLIP.
The ; 5e measur made with the buoyancy control syst of problems with the control logic, system logic problems were correcte the measurements.
On two subsequen first tests were made of microstruc associated electronics developed un Tilt-metering of the sensor mountin Although the acoustic data-link aga data, the tape recorder, having bee manufacturer, malfunctioned once mo working on recovery of data from th recovery of data on magnetic tapr f questionable.
capsule drop was made in conjunction with ously from the ements had to be em inactivated because
The buoyancy control d after completion of t drops on this trip ture sensors and der this contract, g arms was also tested in provided limited n reworked by the re.
We are still e faulty tapes, though rom this trip Is Future Plans Equipment development will be completed.
High on the list is modification of the tape recorder, in coordination with the manufacturer, to increase its reliability.
It will also be intensively tested prior to the next sea trip.
We are developing an at-sea tape reading capability and a test-pattern generator to fully test tape recorder functioning both before and after each capsule launch.
A compass system is being added to the microstruc'.ure sensing package to monitor the azimuthal orientation of ehe sensor mounting arras. This remaining equipment development work can be expected to be completed by the end of March.
We then plan a series of sea trips tentatively scheduled as follows:
April -One week in nearest deep water for final equipment evaluation and gathering of preliminary data.
June -Two weeks in conjunction with FLIP offshore for data gathering.
10
J October -Three weeks in conjunction with FLIP north of Hawaii for data gathering.
Summary
Development is nearly complete of a midwater instrumented capsule. The capsule will be capable of making detailed measurements of thermal structure hist ry of 100 m segments of the water column to a maximum operating depth of one kilometer.
Initial sea trials have yielded engineering data and preliminary geophysical data.
In the coming year one additional engineering sea trip will be followed by two data-gathering sea trips in conjunction with the research vessel FLIP. April experiment, our attempts at precise meascomponents of the velocity field with X-hot wire en failed.
Difficult calibration of the X-wire LIP laboratory and subsequent drift of the probe the wind field due to contamination of the hotpray were the primary error sources.
For the e were able to borrow an EG&G three-component r from Rome Air Development Center for evaluation, f this device is based on the principle of the f sound waves b> wind velocity in the measuring aths are used to measured the three components of urbulent velocity vector, over a bandwidth from
In addition to measuring all three components the instrument is an absolute device, and does ibration at the field site. We also tested the -film type of high frequency anemometer censor
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to determine if it is less susceptible to salt spray contamination than standard hot-wire sensors. The hot-film sensors consist of a 0.001" quartz cylinder over which is plated a platinum film 0.020" long with gold leads at each end. The surface is sputtered with quartz to help protect the platinum film from particle contamination in the air stream. Such a coating process is not available for the standard 0.00015" diameter tungsten hot-wires normally used for turbulence measurements in laboratory experiments.
On the FLIP, the sonic anemometer, hot-film anemometer and vertical gyro were placed on an instrument mount at the end of the then new 60' port boom. The vertical gyro was calibrated in the laboratory at La Jolla, and mounted so that its axis was exactly parallel to the vertical axis of the sonic anemometer.
From the recorded signals we were able to correct (during digital analysis) the pitch sensitive vertical velocity sonic anemometer signal for the instantaneous pitch angle of the instrument package at the end of the boom. Unfortunately, a portion of the EG&G circuitry failed, so that we were not able to obtain sonic anemometer signals of horizontal and transverse velocities. For the horizontal velocity measurements we used the hot-film sensor with a constant temperature anemometer (response d.c. to several KHz). With the new type of sensor, drift was grealy reduced.
Partial results of one set of data obtained during the April cruise are summarized in Tab^e 1. In the third column of Table 1 Low frequency spectral analysis of the U, W, T, Q and pitch angle time series was also obtained. Figure 1 shows the power spectra of the U and W velocity components (plotted with the ordinate of frequency time pt, -».r spectral density versus "reduced frequency" which is the frequency in Hertz, N, times the mean height above the surface, Z = 12 meters, divided by the mean wind speed, U) , The spectra have certain characteristics which lend support to the validity of the U and W measurements:
at low frequencies (F < 'v-0.1), the W spectrum is attenuated below the U spectrum; at high frequencies both spectra exhibit a slope of approximately -2/3, which is the value on this type of plot for the Kolmogoroff inertial subrange. Also, at high frequencies, the W spectral level is greater than the U spectral level; Figure 2 shows the re.tio of the two spectral levels versus frequency. For f>^.05, the ratio is close to 4/3, the value predicted by theory for the case of lsotropi> turbulence.
Knowledge of isotropy of the turbulent field at these frequencies may be an important input to development of theoretical models. Figure 3 shows the UW cospectrum for the two cases of the W sJ<nal corrected and unccrrected for FLIP pitch.
The primary effect appears to be at about 0.1 Hz, approximately the wave swell frequency. The pitch motion spectrum is shown in Fig. 4 The above data, and data from other experiments, was recorded on two rented 14-channel Honeywell portable FM tape recorders. Although we believed these units were reliable, there were malfunctions causing some loss of data.
Some data was also recorded on a 3-channei strip chart system, and FLIP's two-channel strip chart recorder.
The only total instrument failure was the loss of the small UCSD battery-powered thermistor probe circuit; however, a simple replacement d.c. amplifier systsm was described to the SRI technician over the radio-telephone, and was put together on board FLIP. SRI is presently reducing the bove data.
Important Equipment Purchased and Developed
The major scientific instruments purchased were an EG&G threedimensional .sonic anemometer array, a DISA constant temperature anemometer system, a 14-channel Honeywell tape recorder, and a precision quartz thermometer. The sonic anemometer is the best device available for absolute, simultaneous measurement at low-frequencies (0-10 Hz) of the three components of the turbulent velocity vector in air.
Particularly advantageous is the fact that the device does not require calibration in a flow of known velocity.
We have designed and developed our own sonic anemometer read-out system, rather than purchase the expensive commercial version.
For high frequency turbulence measurements (to at least 5 KHz), however, hot-wire or hot-film anemometry instrumentation is required, and we have purchased DISA constant anemometer equipment to add to our existing DISA instruments to provide the capability of two-component simultaneous velocity measurement.
The anemometer probes require calibration in a flow of known velocity, and a MKS Baratron pressure transducer system was purchased to accurately measure the pressure corresponding to the exit velocity of a calibration jet facility operated in the FLIP laboratory.
Our data-recording system was greatly improved by the acquisition of a Honeywell 14-channel FM instrumentation tape recorder.
An extensive survey -27
■ of available machines was made, before choosing the Honeywell, with criteria being signal-to-noise ratio, low tape speed flutter, least tape wear and proven reliability. A HewlettPackard two-channel quartz probe thermometer system was purchased for precision measurement of sea-surface and mean air temperature In December, we acquired, through AREA, a used Litton Industries LTN-51 Inertlal Navigation system. This device contains an inertial referenca platform with precision gyroscopes and accelerometers with which we plan to accurately measure all components of FLIP's motion.
Other supporting equipment purchased included a storage-type oscilloscope, amplifiers, a time-integrating digital voltmeter, and precision calibration voltage supplies. The above equipment will be operational for the March 1973 FLIP operation.
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The multi-sensor array on the port boom will be attached to a beam mechanically buffered from unwanted port boom vibratloas.
Turbulent air flow measurement:
An EG&G three-component sonic anemometer will be used fur air velocity measurement for frequencies to 10 Hz.
The anemometer will be mounted on a vertical pole on the port boom, and positioned as close to the wave crests as possible for the wind-wave data.
Other instruments will also be mounted on the pole assembly: a cup anemometer, fast response wind direction vane, a vertical gyroscope system (developed by R. E. Davis), and X-film anemometer probes for high frequency measurements of horizontal and vertical velocity components.
3.
Air A Farnes PRT-5 precision radiation thermometer will be mounted on the port boom.
The radiation thermometer has a field of view of 2° and 0.02° C sensitivity in d.c. to 3 Hz bandwidth.
Mean sea surface and air temperature will be measured by a Hewlett-Packard quartz thermometir system. Air and water temperature fluctuations near tl.e interface will be measured from a small float with a bandwidth of 20 Hz or better.
Conductivity will tentatively be measured from the same float.
FLIP's motion:
We will attempt to measure all 6 components of FLIP's motion (3 translational, 3 rotational) with the recently acquired Litton LTN-51 Inertlal Navigation System. Also, non-gyro stabilized accelerometers and vertical gyroscopes (developed by R. E. Davis) will be used to measure selected motion components.
Equipment
In addition to the instrumentation mentioned above, adequate general purpose test gear and signal conditioning equipment will be .31* warn A mm** mm '"-<"' available.
Recording equipment will be 1) -14 channel FM Honeywell tape recorder, 2) Nova digital recording system, 3) A-channel Hewlett-Packard FM tape recorder, and 4) T.I. computer/digital recorder.
It is planned to obtain checks of the data on-board using a Federal Scientific Spectrum Analyzer system and the T.I. computer.
Analysis

Waves a.
The FLIP motion study will u^e the three low frequency probes LF 2, 3, 4 to estimate wave slope at FLIP's axis.
Vertical and horizontal translation as well as pitch and roll angle will be measured using the Litton Industries motion sensor and/or a vertical gyro and accelerometers. These signals will be recorded by the NOVA computer and stored on magnetic tape.
Onshore analysis will produce wave slope and FLIP motion spectra as well as the response function relating the two (output-2 months).
b.
Estimates of frequency and directional distribution of wave energy below 1 Hz will be made from probes LF 1, 2, 3, 4 which will be recorded by the NOVA.
Probes LF 1, 2 will be fed to the air study to be recorded with anemometer signals for air velocity/wave correlation.
c.
A high frequency probe (HF) will be mechanically buffered from boom motion which will be measured with an accelerometer.
Signals LF 1, 2 and HF will be recorded on analog tape for onshore analysis.
Some analog spectral analysis will be attempted in real time.
High freauency spectra will be correlated with wind speed (3 months).
d.
An attempt will be made to deploy two high frequency probes at the position HF.
We hope to develop a way of maintaining a stable physical separation of approximately 10 cm.
Comparison of direct m«asurement of slope with that inferred from a single probe and local wave induced water motion will be attempted. This is a very uncertain project and must be considered basically developmental.
If all goes well the data will be correlated with wind speed and phase of the large waves (schedule uncertain).
2.
Wind Field ; Velocity. Temperature and Humidity a. In conjunction with the air velocity/wave correlation study described above, the basic sonic anemometer, X-film anemometer and Litton LTN-51 Inertial Navigation System data will be reduced to provide velocity data corrected for each component of FLIP's motion. This depends, of course, on obtaining good motion data from the Litton unit; some corrections to the velocity data can be made from the vertical gyro system data should the Litton unit malfunction.
One of the prime results to be calculated from the velocity data is the turbulent shear stress and its co-spectral shape.
The spectra of the individual velocity components will also be calculated.
With the X-film anemometer data, spectra at high frequencies will be calculated to determine if the velocity field is locally Isotropie. It will also be possible to compare absolute outputs of the sonic anemometer, cup anemometer and hot-film anemometer; specifically the problem of cup-anemometer overspeeding will be studied.
Estimated analysis time:
4 months b.
In conjunction with the sea surface temperature measurements, the temperature and humidity data will be analyzed to provide the following; Spectral shapes of the temperature signals from the a.c. bridge, thermistor and Boston circuit will be compared to determine differing instrument response, if any.
(It is planned to do this, at least qualitatively, during the experiment on FLIP using a spectrum analyzer and/or mini-computers).
Recently, the absolute values and shapes of temperature spectra obtained over water have been found to differ significantly fiom what was predicted by early theories and spectra of another scalar in the atmosphere, humidity.
At the present time, these differences and departures from theory are not understood.
The temperature spectrum shape will be precisely determined and compared to the theoretical shape, and to the humidity spectrum.
The correlation coefficient of temperature and humidity and the cospectrum will be calculated.
Estimated time:
A months 3.
Sea-Surface Temperature
The surface temperature measurements will be digitized and spectra computed. The relation of surface temperature with wave height and near surface air and water temperature will be investigated by computing spectra of these variables as well as cospectra with the surface temperature.
We will investigate the effect of capillary waves on surface temperature (as predicted theoretically by Witting, 1972) by computing cospectra of surface temperature and a suitably time averaged energy of the capillary waves.*
*
The spectra and cospectra will be related to simultaneous estimates of wind stress, solar radiation, back radiation, evaporation and heat transferee The calibration equipment includes a Brinkman/Lauda refrigerated circulator for temperature calibrations, a TSI calibrating jet for velocity calibration of the hot-wire anemometer, and a nanowatt resistance bridge for resistance measurements of temperature and velocity probes.
A traversing boom has been designed and built as an instrument platform for the sensors on the Naval Undersea Center Oceanographic Research Tower in San Diego.
A system's check of all equipment has been performed in the laboratory.
Since the funds for this experiment have been cancelled, data analysis will be completed In conjunction with the preparation of a final report.
Purpose
Wind speed, direction, and air temperature are the quantities which are measured over the ocean. The measurements initially were made from the Naval Undersea Center Oceanographic Research Tower in San Diego.
A systems check of the field configuration has been completed in the laboratory. The TSI probe can be calibrated for both temperature and velocity with the TSI calibrator and Brinkman refrigerated circulator. The air for calibration is circulated from the TSI calibrator through a radiator which is suspended in the Brinkman circulator. The air finally returns to the TSI calibrator and then exits through the calibrating jet.
Thus, the calibrator controls the air velocity, and the circulator controls the air temperature.
Since the DISA temperature bridge detects changes in resistance, the temperature coefficient of electrical resistivity must be known for determination of bridge output as a function of temperature whenever bridge gain is determiaed with fixed resistors.
The nominal value for platinum wire is .0035/ o C (Hinze) to .0038/ o C (Bradshaw), but the exact value for a particular spool of wire must be determined experimentally. The Brinkman bath is a stable temperature environment of + .02 o C. Since the small resistance wire is very delicate, the probe cannot be submerged directly In the circulator.
The probe is mounted in a copper test tube which is submerged in the bath.
A special resistance bridge was designed by Tom Deaton and built by Rich Reineman for the resistance measurement.
The bridge was built to meet two criteria: high accuracy and low power.
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The accuracy was estimated from Eq (1) as follows (1) was solved for a and then differentiated. 
Thus, a thermometer accurate to 0.1 o C will affect the accuracy of a by one percent, while a .033 percent (.067^) accurate resistance measurement will affect a by one percent. This calculation demonstrates the necessity for an accurate resistance bridge for the measurement of a.
The second factor in the design of ehe bridge is the current through the probe. The current must be small enough that the current does not alter the probe resistance.
As a design parameter a current which would heat the wire between .010 o C and .001 C above ambient would te allowable.
From Eq(l) a .01 C temperature is effectively an error in resistance of .0035 percent which is an order of magnitude smaller than the .ÜJ percent bridge accuracy previously stated. For a 200 ohm wire heated .15 0 C above ambient temperature the power is 88 nanowatts, the Grashof number is 5.6 x 10-12, and the current 21 ya.
At .015 o C the power is 8.2 nanowatts, the Grashof number 5.5 x 10-13, and the current 3.6 ua. The bridge s accuracy has been verified resistors.
The power output g 1.
A temperature-resistance ich is presently being mounted in Fig 3 . This figure also contains a plot of the peak-to-peak, noise as a function of velocity.
The output voltage of the cup anemometer has a low frequency oscillation of about one or two hertz.
Apparently the low frequency oscillation is associated with the cup dynamics.
The important feature of the noise characteristic 13 that the noise for a 3-cup anemometer is considerably more.
Between 6 and 15 meters per second the peak-to-peak noise for the six cup is about helf that of the 3-cup anemometer.
d.
Traversing Boom e.
Instrumentation Recorder
The data for this experiment, which include velocity, temperature, and their derivatives, are recorded on a one inch Sangamo 3500 instrumentation recorder. A total of twelve channels FM record and reproduce are available.
Signals are recorded at 7% ips with a frequency bandwidth from dc to 2.5 khz.
At this tajie speed 3.2 hours of continuous recording is possible with a 7200 foot of Ampex tape.
The signal-to-noise, ratio is about Aldb. Various amplifiers, two oscilloscopes, and a 400 line Federal Scientific spectrum analyzer are used to amplify and to monitor the signals as they are recorded.
Conclusion
During the past nine months equipment has been procured, developed, and tested.
To date the performance of the equipment has either met or exceeded expectations. Sinca this portion of the cent.act will not be renewed, the research effort being supported herein will be phase out.
When data analysis is completed, a final report will be written. 
